An experience in integrated management of clinical risks.
Manage clinical risks under the integrated risk management model of the BUPA organization (British United Provident Association). BUPA is an international group that provides health insurance and healthcare services. The project has been limited to Europe and Latin America (ELA) and this article presents the results related to hospitals. The integral risk management model was based on a governance structure, a risk management framework and the risk management itself (continuous process of identification, evaluation, management, monitoring and reporting). For the latter, a catalog of potential clinical risks was drawn up, using the Joint Commission International (JCI) standards as a reference and applied to a hospital to identify the risk to which they were exposed in their daily activity. An evaluation was conducted, based on its impact and probability of occurrence and depending on the residual and inherent score obtained, the action on each risk and the effectiveness of the controls were determined. A continuous monitoring of the risk profile and the information to share with the Board was defined. The catalog consisted of 126 risks and 479 controls, divided by areas of application. In the assessment of the inherent risk, 84% of the risks were at an acceptable and assumable level, and in 16% it was necessary to establish an action plan. Under the conditions of the study, we believe the benefits of implementing an integrated management of clinical risk system consisted in providing services that meet the legal requirements and standards of good practice (in our case, the JCI's standards). They allowed us to advance in the organization's management of, improving its efficiency in the allocation of resources for risk management and adaptation to the environment and the patient. In addition, this strategy can facilitate decision-making and encourage the organization's transformation capacity.